
Misteltoe Garland

EASY KNIT

#P405
MAKR 

DK YARN



This easy Misteltoe Garland pattern looks lovely strung across a 
wall, window or tree.  The leaves and berries are made separately 
which are then sewn onto a knitted cord which is made using a 
simple i-cord technique.  Personalise the garland with your favour-
ite ornaments and DIY photo baubles.

MEASUREMENTS  

One Size

Leaves
3cm x 
7cm

Length of Cord 200cm

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr DK Yarn 100g balls

C1 Buff (for Cord)

C2 Bottle (for Leaves)

C3 Black (for Berries)

C4 Claret (for Berries)

C5 Apple (for Berries)
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DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
4mm straight knitting needles
Wool Needle

TENSION:
4mm:  22 sts x 28 rows = 10cm x 10cm stst.

KNITTING ABBREVIATION:
C Colour
K knit
Kfb knit into the front and the back of the stitch to 
 increase
K2tog knit two stitches together to decrease
P purl
P3tog purl three stitches together to decrease
St(s) Stitch(es)
Stst Stocking Stitch - alternatively k row and p row.

GARLAND PATTERN

LEAVES
With C2 Make x 21:
Cast on 4 sts
K row
P row
K1, kfb, kfb, k1 (6 sts)
P row
K2, kfb, kfb, k2 (8 sts)
Work stst for 3 rows
K3, kfb, kfb, k3 (10 sts)
Work stst for 5 rows
K3, k2tog, k2tog, k3 (8 sts)
P row
K2, k2tog, k2tog, k2 (6 sts)
P row,
K1, k2tog, k2tog, k1 (4 sts)
P row,

K1, k2tog, k1 (3 sts)
P3tog

CORD
With C1, Cast on 2 sts
*K2,
Slip sts off right hand needle onto left and draw thread 
towards start of row,
K2*
Repeat until approx. 220cm.
K2tog and draw thread through final st to make a knot.

BERRIES
Make 7 each with C3, C4, C5.
Cast on 2 sts
Kfb for both sts. (4 sts)
K2tog for both sts. (2 sts)
K2tog (1 st)
draw thread through final st to make a knot.

TO FINISH
Sew Leaves and Berries together in a variety of combinations 
as per the picture, and attach to the Cord.  Darn in ends.

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 
is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.
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Misteltoe Garland

NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.
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